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ABSTRACT
Background. Rugby union is a team sport with a high amount of physical contact during match play. The physical
performance and anthropometric characteristics required, differ based on the playing position. Objectives. The
objective of this systematic review was to relate anthropometric properties with physical performance parameters in
Rugby union backs and forwards across different playing levels of Tier 1 nations. Methods. Two electronic searches
were performed in MEDLINE on the PubMed and on BISp (German Federal Sports Science Institute) databases from
August 2016 to July 2017. All experimental study types in English and German were assessed for eligibility. Inclusion
criteria were 15-a-side senior male backs and forwards, with anthropometric and/or physical performance data.
Results. In n = 7 studies out of 12 selected, the elite forwards were significantly taller than the elite backs (p < 0.05).
This accounted not for lower playing levels. Across all levels the forwards were significantly heavier than the backs.
Significantly lower body fat percentages for the backs demonstrated n = 5 out of 6 studies. Consequently, backs were
more ectomorphic than forwards. Backs reached significantly lower sprint velocities over short distances and higher
ones over longer distances (10 to 40 m). Conclusion. Anthropometric parameters adapt to physical performance
requested. In strength and endurance test situations heavier players may be underestimated postulating careful
interpretation of those results to avoid misleading conclusion.
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INTRODUCTION
Rugby union is a contact team sport played
outdoors on a grass field, one match lasts 80
minutes, interrupted by a 10-minute half time
break. One team consists of 15 players a-side,
divided into two units, 8 forwards and 7 backs (1).
Since 1995 when Rugby union became
professional, the amount of physical contact
during match play has increased (2). The forwards
cope with 62% (3) to 68% (4) of all collisions
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during a match, indicating the need for a mesoendomorphic body composition to sustain these
impacts (5). Consequently, physical demands and
hence anthropometric characteristics differ
between playing positions (6). Further, changes
made in the year 2000 have led to a faster (7) and
more attractive match play which has, in turn,
influenced the requirements of each playing
position over time (8). Thus, a tendency towards
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heavier and taller players with enhanced physical
performance characteristics has occurred (9-11).
Large body size strongly correlates with team
(12,13) and individual player success (12), high
body mass and anaerobic cycle test performance
with scrum force (14). Since new regulations on
foreign player transfers were instated, promoting
young talent has become more important (12). A
lower percentage of body fat and faster sprint
times over a distance of 15 m were the most
meaningful predictors in 15-year old rugby
players for career success, indicating a correlation
between anthropometric profile and physical
performance parameters (15). Therefore, an
appropriate monitoring of body composition is
crucial to ensure the optimal development of a
rugby specific somatotype (5).
Nicholas (1997) described in his review the
differences in body height and mass, total body
fat and lean body mass between first and second
class players (1). Further, the author highlighted
the importance to analyze the anthropometric and
physiological performance in relation to
positional physical demands (1). Other literature
comparing playing levels concluded that fat free
mass is the only significant predictor of level
classification (16).
Therefore, the aim of this review was to
describe and evaluate the anthropometric and
match relevant physical performance outcomes
between senior back and forward players of elite
(professionals, national team and first division
players), sub-elite (semi-professionals, second
division, college players) and amateur level (nonprofessionals, non-licensed) of Tier 1 nations
according to World Rugby.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Search Strategy. This study was performed
according to the PRISMA statement (17). From
August 2016 until July 2017, the German Federal
Sports Science Institutes’ database (BISp) and the
Medical Literature Analysis and Retrieval System
Online (MEDLINE) were searched for articles.
The non-MeSH proofed key word “Rugby union”
was combined with the Boolean formula “AND”
with “anthropometry” (MeSH), “physical
activity” (MeSH), “physical performance” (nonMeSH), “body composition” (non-MeSH),
“somatotype” (non-MeSH). Additional literature
was found by the function “similar articles” on

MEDLINE and by screening the reference lists of
the retrieved articles.
Study Selection and Data Extraction.
Inclusion and exclusion criteria were set a priori.
Clinical trials in English and German were
included and used as sources of primary literature
to describe and evaluate the anthropometric and
match relevant physical performance outcomes
between senior (≥ 18 years old) male back and
forward 15-a-side Rugby union players of elite,
sub-elite and amateur level of Tier 1 nations (New
Zealand, South Africa, England, Australia,
France, Ireland, Wales, Argentina, Scotland,
Italy). Two researchers (EH, RS) independently
screened the titles and abstracts of the retrieved
studies for their eligibility. Cases of disagreement
were solved in a consensus meeting with a third
researcher (RC). Data were extracted by the same
procedure. The results were subdivided into 1)
anthropometric parameters and somatotypes, 2)
locomotive parameters and sprint performance
during matches, 3) lower and upper body strength
and power performance. The sequence of the
description followed the professionalism in
decreasing order. Playing positions were divided
into two units, forwards and backs. Somewhere
possible, the units were further sub-divided as
follows: the props, hookers, second row, flankers
and the number 8 were considered to be forwards,
the scrum-half, fly-wing, right and left wings,
inside and outside center and full-backs to be
backs. A significance level of p < 0.05 was
accepted for the reported study results.

RESULTS
In total, n = 29 studies met the inclusion
criteria (see Figure 1). The studies showed a wide
heterogeneity for the outcome parameters,
precluding a general analysis:
1) body fat composition was reported as total
body fat (%) (16, 18-23), lean body mass (kg)
and total body fat mass (kg) (18)
2) running performance comprises locomotive
parameters during matches (3, 24-26), agility
assessments including the T-Test (s) (27),
Illinois Agility-Test (s) (27) and the Agility
Run-Test (s) (28), endurance assessments as
the Intermittent Progressive Running Test
(IPRT) (m/s) to assess the maximal aerobic
velocity (21), the 20 m-Multistage Fitness Test
(20 m-MFT) (level) (27,28), the 30-15
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Intermittent Fitness Test (30-15 IFT) (m/s)
(29) and the Yo-Yo Intermittent Recovery Test
level 1 (YYIRT) (m) (29)
3) lower body strength was tested via the one
repetition maximum (1RM) (kg) of box squats
(22,30) lower body force production by
means of peak power (PPO) counter-movement
jump performance (CMJ) (W/kg) (31), 70-kg-
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squat jump (SJ) PPO (W/kg) (22), standing arm
reach up CMJ (cm) (14), vertical jump (VJ)
height (cm) (2,28), upper body strength by the
1RM bench press performance (kg) (22,30) or
maximal number of push-ups (No of
repetitions) (2,28) performed, upper body
force production by using the 50-kg bench
throw PPO (W/kg) (2,28).

Figure 1. Flow chart of the study selection process.

Anthropometric
Parameters
and
Somatotype. The n = 12 studies focusing on
height of forwards and backs involved all levels

(see Table 1) (16, 19-23, 27, 28, 32-35). Data
showed significantly taller elite forwards than
backs in n = 7 studies (16, 19, 22, 23, 28, 33,
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34). In sub-elite and amateur players, the height
difference between forwards and backs was
non-significant (27). Two of the selected
studies (16, 21) and n = 1 additional study (2)
compared the heights within the units. In the
elite forwards, the locks were the tallest players
and the hookers the shortest (16). Within the
elite and second division backs, the outside
backs were taller than the half scrums (16).
Within the sub-elite forwards the locks were
significantly taller than the props, hookers and
loose forwards (p = 0.001) (2). Within the
backs, the midfield and outside backs were
significantly taller than the inside backs (p =
0.001) (2). Lacome et al. (2014) mentioned
non-significant results for the within unit
comparison (21).
A total of n = 13 studies displayed body
mass data for both units, out of them n = 9
showed significantly heavier forwards (16,
19-23, 28, 33, 34). The results revealed that
the lower the level, the lighter both units
were. Of the elite forwards, the props were
significantly the heaviest sub-group (p <
0.05). All back sub-groups were significantly
lighter than each forward sub-group (p <
0.05) (16, 21). In sub-elite forwards, the
props were the heaviest sub-group, the
hookers the lightest (p = 0.006) (2). Of the
backs, the midfield players were heavier than
the inside backs (p = 0.001) (2).
Body fat percentage was reported in n = 6
studies, the results covered all levels, with lower
fat percentages for backs (16,18,19,21,23,30).
Out of these studies, n = 5 mentioned a
significant difference (p < 0.05) (16, 18, 19, 23,
30), n = 1 mentioned non-significant results (21).
Within the backs’ group, on elite level, the
outside backs and the half scrums were leaner
than the inside backs (16). Within the elite and
sub-elite forwards’ group, the front row / props
had the highest fat percentage, the third row the
lowest (see Table 1) (16). On amateur level, Bell
(1979) showed a significantly lower total body
fat percentage for the backs and consequently a
significantly higher lean body mass for the backs
(87.83 ± 3.9 kg, [n = 28]) versus forwards (80.51
± 3.76 kg, [n = 28]), (p < 0.001) (18).
The n = 3 studies reporting on somatotypes
presented a higher degree of mesoendomorphy than ectomorphy for elite and

sub-elites forwards (14, 28, 36). The same
composition was mentioned for elite and subelite backs, whereas here the mesomorphic and
endomorphic portion was lower compared to
the forwards, with the ectomorphy being
higher (28, 36). A secular trend for the
forwards was seen in the study of Holway and
Garavaglia (2009) compared to the earlier
studies (see Figure 2) (36).
Physical Performance. For the total
distance covered during a match, data from elite
level players was available. Out of the n = 7
included studies, n = 5 reported significantly
higher total match distance for backs than
forwards (p < 0.05) (37-41). From n = 2 studies
no details were available (3, 25). The values of
the backs varied between 5693 to 6544 m, for
the forwards between 4757 to 6038 m (3, 24,
25, 37, 38, 40, 41).
Locomotive parameters were evaluated in n =
5 studies, investigating elite players, speed
ranges are described somewhere else (3, 25, 26,
39, 40).
The backs covered significantly fewer
distance standing (293 ± 63 m, [n = 15]), and
more distance walking (2351 ± 287 m [n =
15]) than the forwards (354 ± 50 m [n = 14],
1928 ± 234 m [n = 14]), respectively (p <
0.05) (24). These results are in line with
Deutsch et al. (2007) and Jones et al. (2015)
(26,42). For low-speed running (25) or
jogging (24,40), forwards and backs covered
equal distances, (p  0.05). Conversely, n = 1
study reported a significant difference for
forwards’ jogging time compared to the backs
(p < 0.0125) (26). Significantly longer sprint
times for backs than for the forwards were
reported (26,40).
A total of n = 6 studies measured sprint
time for distances between 2 m and 60 m,
comparing forwards and backs at the elite and
sub-elite level (27, 28, 30, 32, 35, 43). A total
of n = 4 studies described sprint velocity (30,
32, 35, 43) and n = 1 reported sprint
momentum results (28). Overall, the backs
were faster than the forwards (see Table 2),
the elites faster than the lower categories.
Significantly
higher
sprint
velocities
achieved by the backs were reported for
distances of 10 m to 40 m, respectively (see
Table 2) (30).
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Figure 2. Somatotypes of back and forward players, their means and overall mean.
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Four different agility tests were utilized in the
n = 2 retrieved studies, all on sub-elite level
players (27,28). Jarvis et al. (2009) reported that
the backs were significantly faster than forwards
in the T-Test and the Illinois Agility Test (p <
0.05). Further, no significant within group
differences were found by Quarrie et al. (1996),
(backs; p = 0.623, forwards; p = 0.247) (2).
Five studies reported aerobic endurance test
results, n = 1 in elites (21), n = 3 in sub-elites
(27,28,32). No significant difference was found
for maximal aerobic velocity when assessed by
the IPRT (4.27 ± 1.1 m/s [n = 13] versus 4.3 ± 0.8
m/s [n = 17], respectively, p > 0.05) (21). In the
sub-elites, the backs completed more 20 m-bouts
(No 127.4, n = 43) during the 20 m-MFT than the
forwards (No 108.6, n = 50), (p = n/a) (28).
Within the forwards’ group, the hookers
performed significantly better than the props (p =
0.005), within the backs’ group the inside backs
performed significantly better than the outside
backs (p = 0.001) (2). Likewise, the backs reached
significantly better 20 m-MFT levels (10.2 ± 1.2
[n = 9] compared to the forwards (8.1 ± 1.6 [n =
10], p < 0.05, (27). The same trend was found for
the YYIRT level 1 but not for the 30-15 IFT
between the units (29).
For lower body strength significantly higher
one repetition maximums (1RM) compared to the
backs’ in squats (22,30) were reported for elites
(p < 0.05) (30). After body mass correction using
allometric scaling (1RM.kg0.67), the difference
became non-significant (22,30).
Crewther et al. (2012) reported no significant
difference in CMJ PPO performance between
inside and outside backs, and loose and tightforwards (p = 0.272) (31). After mass correction,
the inside and outside backs jumped both
significantly higher than the tight-forwards (p <
0.05) (31). After allometric scaling, only the
outside backs reached significantly higher values
than the tight-forwards (p = 0.014) (31). In an
earlier study, they found significantly higher 70kg SJ PPO values in forwards (p < 0.05). After
ratio scaling, the backs still reached significantly
higher values and after allometric scaling, no
significant difference remained (forwards: 246.4
± 26.2 W.kg0.67, [n = 14]) versus backs: 247.6 ±
26.2 W.kg0.67, [n = 11]), (p < 0.05) (30). Quarrie
and Wilson (2000) performed a standing and arm
reach up CMJ in elite forwards. Their results
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showed that the loose-forwards jumped
significantly higher than the props (p <
0.001)(14). The mean VJ height of sub-elite backs
was reported as 63.2 cm (n = 44) and for the
forwards as 59.7 cm (n = 50), (p = n/a) (28),
within the backs (p = 0.290) and forwards (p =
0.094) no significant difference existed (2).
Bench press performance for upper body
strength showed significantly higher values for
the elite forwards than the backs (p < 0.001) (30).
Crewther, Gill, et al. (2009) mentioned higher
values at p ≤ 0.05 for forwards, which still
remained after ratio scaling but disappeared after
allometric scaling (22). In Crewther, Lowe, et al.
(2009), even after allometric scaling the
difference stayed significant (p < 0.05) (30).
Quarrie et al. (1995) measured the maximal
number of push-ups completed during a given set
up with a cadence of 50 beats per minutes. The
backs performed significantly more push-ups (n =
32.3 repetitions) than the forwards (n = 25.6
repetitions), (p = 0.001) (28). No positional
differences within the units could be found
(forwards; p = 0.246, backs; p = 0.784) (2).
For upper body power production 50-kg bench
throw PPO in elite players was measured (22,30).
In one study the mean and PPO results differed
significantly between the forwards and backs (p <
0.05) and became non-significant after allometric
scaling (30). In the other study the PPO values
were different before and after ratio scaling at a
significance level of p ≤ 0.05, but not after
allometric scaling (22).

DISCUSSION
Anthropometry
and
Somatotype.
Regardless of playing level, the forwards were
taller and heavier than the backs. The sub-elites
were generally shorter than the elite players (28).
This finding is in line with the fact that usually tall
players become elite Rugby athletes. Since teams
with the tallest forwards win a greater number of
matches, this anthropometric advantage has great
importance (12). As height cannot be influenced
by training, it is uniquely a matter of directional
selection (10). Over a time period of 20 years
(1988 to 2008), the average height of an elite back
increased by 5.4 cm, and of the elite forward by
2.9 cm (10). From the time period 1905 to 1974
to the years 1975 to 1999, the average body mass
of forwards increased by 11 kg, whereas the backs
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only gained 4.7 kg (12). Interestingly, from 1988
to 2008, the backs became even heavier by about
12 kg (10). Consequently, for the time period
between the years 1905 to 1999 Olds (2001)
described
a
significant
reduction
in
endomorphism and mesomorphism in high-level
Rugby union backs and forwards and of
ectomorphism in forwards only (12). Those
changes in anthropometric parameters and
somatotypes may be associated with and have
developed due to changing match demands that
followed rule changes (7,8). Playing situations
requiring an increase in force augmented,
therefore body mass became essential to sustain
the forces. Evidence that teams with the heaviest
forwards and backs won more matches than their
lighter opponents support this evolution (9, 12).
Physical Performance. Analyzing the
locomotive parameters during match play, data on
total distance covered and locomotive variables
were only available for elites with only small
sample sizes, maybe since the used GPS-tracking
systems are costly (3,24,25). The backs covered
less standing distance, more distance in walking,
moving at high-intensities and sprinting than the
forwards. Both positions covered equal distances
jogging (3, 24) and with medium-intensity
running (21). Moreover, one study reported
greater jogging distances for forwards than backs
(26). However, according to Reardon et al. (2015)
the use of absolute speed thresholds, as used in
the retrieved studies, rather than individual
playing position speed zones may lead to an
overestimation of high-speed running in backs
and an underestimation in forwards (41).
Supporting this assumption, both units experience
an equal reduction in the relative distance covered
at high-intensities in the second match half,
indicating fatigue (44, 45). On the assumption
that sub-elites and amateurs have fewer, less
intense training sessions we conclude them to
have a lower physical capacity and therefore a
smaller amount of total distance covered during
match with less minutes at high-intensity speeds.
Sprint results revealed that backs were faster
than forwards across all studies and all sprint
distances, with heavier, taller and slower forwards
(except Jarvis et al. [2009]) than backs. Within the
backs, the heaviest and shortest were the fastest
(30). These results suggest that over a short sprint
distance, leg power has more importance than

ectomorphism within the backs. Nevertheless, the
time differences for all sprint distances were
sometimes surprisingly small, revealing, that both
units require and are trained for the sprinting
demands during match play (2, 27, 30, 32, 35).
In terms of sprint velocities, the results of elite
players uniformly showed that the taller and
heavier forwards reached higher sprint velocities
in the 10 m and 20 m distance, whereas the backs
performed better in 30 m and 60 m distances.
These findings reflect power components
necessary for short distances and endurance
linked with ectomorphic somatotype required for
maintaining speed over longer distances.
Analyzing sprint momentum over 10 and 30 m,
large body size (height and mass) is advantageous
for gaining better results. For training purposes,
following the findings of Barr et al. (2014), the
optimal training adaptation time sequence in
developing sprint momentum and speed through
enhanced muscular hypertrophy and power is
likely in the late teens to early twenties rather than
later (46). Considering these results, amateur
players could improve their sprint performance by
enhancing their ectomorphic component and by
gaining body mass through muscle mass increase.
The shorter and lighter backs performed better
in the agility tests than the taller and heavier
forwards. Not surprisingly, the backs covered a
greater distance than the forwards in the aerobic
tests. The result highlights the negative effect of
high body mass on aerobic running test
performance, therefore the calculated VO2max, is
underestimated in heavier players. The YYIRT
was mentioned to be of sufficient sensitivity to
discover training-induced changes in repeated
high-intensity exercise similar to that occurring in
Rugby union (47), in contrast to absolute values.
In terms of strength parameters, elite and subelite forwards reached higher 1RMs in lower and
upper limb strength tests than backs after ratio
scaling. However, after allometric scaling (48),
the significance did not remain for lower limb
strength and the results for upper limb strength
were contradictory. Amateur backs were the
shortest and lightest players within the backs,
with the lowest strength values. Consequently,
elite backs performed best, but it was the oldest,
not the heaviest back, who performed best on the
1RM bench press. Push-up testing for upper body
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power showed that sub-elite backs who were
shorter and lighter reached a greater number
reflecting the influence of supported or
unsupported body mass in testing situations.
After ratio scaling, the elite backs reached
higher force production in the CMJ than the
forwards, however, after allometric scaling, the
difference was no longer significant, highlighting
the bias of body mass. The literature discussed
ratio scaling for functional test performance,
allometric scaling for force-generated activities
(49), tests with additional external load or those at
slow movement speeds (22). For upper body force
production, elite backs who were shorter and
lighter produced a lower PPO during 50-kg bench
throw as the older, taller and heavier forwards
(22,30). Hence, with respect to force parameters,
a higher body mass consisting of a high
percentage of muscle mass, increases 1RM and
jump performance.

CONCLUSION
Across all playing levels of Tier 1 nations, the
forwards were taller and heavier than the back
players. Heavy body mass positively affects
sprint momentum, short sprints, and sustaining
force in demanding situations. Consequently, as
body mass simultaneously favors speed and
strength performance and body height positively
affects power, results should be carefully
interpreted by means of ratio or allometric scaling
when comparing forwards and backs. Concerning
the locomotive parameters, the number of
repeated high-intensity runs during match may
not account more for the backs since literature
criticizes an overestimation for the backs,
respectively an underestimation for the forwards.
For the compared parameters, the general view is
“the higher the level, the higher the values”,
emphasizing the importance of training volume
and match intensity as important components in
developing physical characteristics.
The findings of this review should be
considered critically as the power of the results is
limited due to the heterogeneity of the reported
outcome parameters and its descriptive study
design. Although only studies on Tier 1 nations
were discussed, the subdivision into amateur, sub-
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elite and elite level remains vague since
categorization varies within each country.
Therefore, the grouping of the included studies
used in this review may be questioned. Upcoming
studies would profit from performing powerful
statistics in terms of a meta-analysis, from rating
the studies’ methodological quality to ensure
high-level research and to clearly classify the
players using international standards. This review
shows the differences in anthropometric and
physical performance parameters between Rugby
union forward and back players of different levels
of Tier 1 nations and highlights the need to follow
Rugby union players in terms of body
composition to ensure a Rugby specific
somatotype according to playing position.

APPLICABLE REMARKS
 Regarding anthropometric properties,
Rugby
Union
forwards
are
significantly taller than backs at the
elite level. The lower the classification
level, the smaller the height difference
between forwards and backs.
 Across all levels, the forwards are
significantly heavier than the backs
reflecting the demands of each playing
position.
 As the level increases, so does the
speed of the backs in sprints.
 Regardless of playing level, the backs
performed significantly better in sprints
and attained higher jump values than
the forwards.
 In contrast, forwards achieved higher
1RM results in lower and upper body
strength assessments.
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